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About This Guide

Use this guide to get an understanding about the Junos Continuity Software, and learn how to install
and uninstall the software on the router, and know about the hardware components that support this
software. After completing the installation and basic configuration procedures covered in this guide,
refer to the Junos OS documentation for information about further software configuration.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Junos Continuity Software Download

Feature Explorer: Hardware Supported by Junos Continuity Software

FAQ: Junos Continuity Software for MX Series Routers
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CHAPTER 1

Junos Continuity Software Overview

IN THIS CHAPTER
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Hardware Supported by Junos Continuity Software  |  5

Junos Continuity Software Overview

Junos Continuity is a software package that enables you to deploy new hardware in the network
without the need to upgrade Juniper Networks Junos operating system (Junos OS). Junos Continuity
software works like a pluggable software module that enables you to deploy new hardware by providing
the drivers and support files required to bring the hardware online. Each version of the Junos Continuity
software package supports a specific type of hardware, such as Modular Port Concentrators (MPCs),
power supply modules, and so on. You can download and install the Junos Continuity software package
that supports the hardware component that you want to deploy.

You can install Junos Continuity software to add support for new hardware on elected releases of
Junos OS. An elected release is a maintenance release of Junos OS, which supports Junos Continuity
software. You need to download the Junos Continuity software package that is specific to the elected
release.

Junos Continuity software standalone package is supported only on the MX240, MX480, MX960, and
MX2000 Universal Routing Platforms.

You install the Junos Continuity software package to enable a router to support new hardware without
the need to upgrade Junos OS. You can install the Junos Continuity software package as a standalone
package or as a package bundled with Junos OS.

• Install the Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in—You install the Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in if
the version of Junos OS that is installed on the router supports Junos Continuity software.

• Install the Junos Continuity Plug-in Integrated with Junos OS—You use the integrated package if the
version of Junos OS that is installed on the router does not support the Standalone Junos Continuity
Plug-in. For example, if you want to install Junos Continuity software on Junos OS Release 13.3, you
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can use the integrated package that contains both Junos OS Release 15.1F4 and the Junos
Continuity Plug-in. This is a one-step process to upgrade Junos OS to Junos OS Release 15.1F4 and
also to install Junos Continuity software.

Table 1: Junos OS Support for Junos Continuity Software

Junos OS Release Supports Junos Continuity? Description

Junos OS Release 14.1R4 Yes Install the Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in
and then make the line cards operational.

Restart of the router is not required in this case.

Releases older than 14.1R4

(For example, Junos OS
Release 13.3)

No Install the Junos Continuity Plug-in Integrated
with Junos OS package. This package contains
the Junos Continuity Plug-in and the Junos OS
release that supports it.

This method requires you to restart the router
for the changes to take effect because installing
the integrated package also results in upgrading
Junos OS.

Junos OS Release 14.2R3 Yes Install the Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in
and then make the line cards operational.

Junos OS Release 15.1F4

Junos OS Release 15.1F5

Yes For Junos OS Releases 15.1 and later, install the
Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in that is
specific to the Junos OS release and then bring
the line cards online.

Restart of the router is not required.

Release History Table

Release Description

15.1 For Junos OS Releases 15.1 and later, install the Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in that is specific to
the Junos OS release and then bring the line cards online.
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FAQ: Junos Continuity Software for MX Series Routers

Pathfinder: Hardware Supported by Junos Continuity Software

Junos Continuity Software Package Naming Conventions

This topic describes the naming conventions that are followed for the Junos Continuity software
standalone package and for the Junos Continuity software package bundled with Junos OS.

The Junos Continuity software standalone package has the following naming convention:

jam-package-name-architecture-bit-release-Cx.y.tgz

Where:

• jam-package-name is the name of the Junos Continuity software package.

• architecture-bit indicates the architecture that the package supports and the flavor of the operating
system. For example, architecture-bit value x86-32 indicates that the software package is for 32-bit
Junos OS and supports the x86 architecture.

• release is the Junos OS release that supports the Junos Continuity software package. The Junos
Continuity software package is developed for a specific Junos OS release and can be used only with
that release.

• Cx.y is the Junos Continuity software package version, where C represents Junos Continuity and x.y
stands for the software release number—for example, 1.3.

For example, jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-32-15.1F4.10-C1.6.tgz.

The Junos Continuity software package bundled with Junos OS has the following naming convention:

package-name-jam-platform-architecture-bit-release-Nx.y.tgz

Where:

• package-name is the name of the bundled package.

• jam indicates the presence of Junos Continuity software.

• platform is the hardware platform that supports the package. For example, the platform value mx
indicates that the package is for MX Series 5G Universal Routing Platforms.
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• architecture-bit indicates the architecture that the package supports and the flavor of the operating
system. For example, architecture-bit value x86-32 indicates that the software package is for 32-bit
Junos OS and supports the x86 architecture.

• release is the Junos OS release that is used in the bundled package.

• Nx.y is the integrated Junos Continuity software package version, where N represents the Junos
Continuity software package bundled with Junos OS and x.y stands for the software release number
—for example, 1.2.

The integrated package may contain one more Junos Continuity software packages.

For example, junos-install-jam-mx-x86-32-15.1F4.10-N1.6.tgz.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Junos Continuity Software Overview  |  2

Hardware Supported by Junos Continuity Software

Junos Continuity software enables the routers to support new hardware without upgrading Junos OS.
Support for new hardware depends on the Junos Continuity package that is installed on the router.

Table 2 on page 5 lists the Junos Continuity software package name, the corresponding Junos OS
release, and the list of hardware components that Junos Continuity software support.

Table 2: Junos Continuity Package Version, Supported Junos OS Release, and the Supported Hardware

Junos Continuity Package
Name

Junos OS Release Supported Hardware Description

jam-mpc-2e-3e-ng64 Junos OS Release
14.1R4

• MPC3E-3D-NG-
Q

• MPC3E-3D-NG

• MPC2E-3D-NG-
Q

• MPC2E-3D-NG

Junos Continuity software
package for 64-bit Junos OS.
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Table 2: Junos Continuity Package Version, Supported Junos OS Release, and the Supported Hardware
(Continued)

Junos Continuity Package
Name

Junos OS Release Supported Hardware Description

jam-mpc-2e-3e-ng Junos OS Release
14.1R4

• MPC3E-3D-NG-
Q

• MPC3E-3D-NG

• MPC2E-3D-NG-
Q

• MPC2E-3D-NG

Junos Continuity software
package for 32-bit Junos OS.

jam-mpc-2e-3e-ng64 Junos OS Release
14.3R3

• MPC3E-3D-NG-
Q

• MPC3E-3D-NG

• MPC2E-3D-NG-
Q

• MPC2E-3D-NG

Junos Continuity software
package for 64-bit version of
Junos OS.

jam-mpc7-8-9-
x86-32-15.1F4.15-C1.9.tgz

Junos OS Release
15.1F4

MPC7E-MRATE Junos Continuity software
package for 32-bit Junos OS.

jam-mpc7-8-9-
x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9.tgz

Junos Continuity software
package for 64-bit Junos OS.

junos-install-jam-mx-
x86-32-15.1F4.15-N1.9.tgz

Junos Continuity software
package bundled with Junos OS
for 32-bit Junos OS

junos-install-jam-mx-
x86-64-15.1F4.15-N1.9.tgz

Junos Continuity software
package bundled with Junos OS
for 64-bit Junos OS
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Table 2: Junos Continuity Package Version, Supported Junos OS Release, and the Supported Hardware
(Continued)

Junos Continuity Package
Name

Junos OS Release Supported Hardware Description

jam-mpc7-8-9-
x86-32-15.1F5.15-C1.12.tgz

Junos OS Release
15.1F5

MPC7E-MRATE

MPC8E

MPC9E

MIC-MRATE

SFB2

MPC7E-10G

Junos Continuity software
package for 32-bit Junos OS.

jam-mpc7-8-9-
x86-64-15.1F5.15-C1.12.tgz

Junos Continuity software
package for 64-bit Junos OS.

junos-install-jam-mx-
x86-32-15.1F5.15-
N1.12.tgz

Junos Continuity software
package bundled with Junos OS
for 32-bit Junos OS

junos-install-jam-mx-
x86-64-15.1F5.15-
N1.12.tgz

Junos Continuity software
package bundled with Junos OS
for 64-bit Junos OS

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Junos Continuity Software Overview  |  2

Pathfinder: Hardware Supported by Junos Continuity Software
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CHAPTER 2

Using Junos Continuity Software to Upgrade Line
Cards
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Line Card Upgrade Using Junos Continuity Software Overview

You can deploy new line cards on a router by installing Junos Continuity software, a software package
that enables a router to support new hardware. With Junos Continuity, you can deploy new line cards
without the need to upgrade Junos OS. You can just install the Junos Continuity Plug-in and bring the
line cards online. Without Junos Continuity, you must upgrade Junos OS to support a new line card. You
can bring the new line card online by using the request chassis fpc slot-number online command.

Because Junos OS upgrade is not required, this method of upgrading line hardware helps faster
deployment of the new line cards and eliminates the time required for software release requalification.
To support new hardware, you only need to install the Junos Continuity software package that is specific
to the new hardware that you want to install.

NOTE: If graceful Routing Engine switchover (GRES) is enabled, you must install the Junos
Continuity software package on both the primary and the backup Routing Engines to ensure that
the line cards remain operational after a Routing Engine switchover.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

Junos Continuity Software Overview  |  2

Installing Junos Continuity Software Package to Support New Hardware  |  38

Junos Continuity Software Package Naming Conventions  |  4

Uninstalling Junos Continuity Software Package  |  44
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Software release • Junos OS releases 14.1R4, 14.2R3 and Junos Continuity, Junos OS release 15.1 and
later.

• Refer to MIC/MPC Compatibility for information about which MICs are supported on
this MPC.

• Refer to the JTAC Knowledgebase article https://kb.juniper.net/KB21476 for
recommended software releases.

Description • 80 Gbps capacity without hierarchical quality of service (HQoS)

• Requires high-capacity fan trays and high-capacity filter trays

• Weight: 15.96 lb (7.26 kg)

• Model numbers: MPC2E-3D-NG

• Name in the CLI: MPC2E NG PQ & Flex Q

• Add-on license provides limited additional flexible queuing.

NOTE: MPC2E-3D-NG is not compatible with SCB, you must use either SCBE-MX or
SCBE2-MX for the switch fabric interface.

Hardware features • Line-rate throughput of up to 80 Gbps

• Supports WAN-PHY mode at 9.95 Gbps and LAN-PHY mode at 10.31 Gbps

• Two slots for MICs

• Junos Trio chipsets for increased scaling for bandwidth, subscribers, and services.

NOTE: MPC2E-3D-NG is not compatible with SCB, you must use either SCBE-MX or
SCBE2-MX for the switch fabric interface.

NOTE: MPC2E-3D-NG does not support MIC3-3D-10XGE-SFPP, MIC3-3D-1X100GE-
CFP, MIC3-3D-1X100GE-CXP, and MIC3-3D-2X40GE-QSFPP.

NOTE: The non-HQOS MPC3E NG and MPC2E NG MPCs support
MIC-3D-8CHOC3-4CHOC12 and MIC-3D-4CHOC3-2CHOC12 only with a limited
queuing license.
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Software features • Chained composite next hops

• Layer 3 VPN localization

• Detection of Layer 2 loops

• Entropy label support in mixed mode

• SNMP and CLI support for Routing Engine memory monitoring

• Mixed-mode LAG support on core interfaces

• Dynamic power management for MICs

• Support for flexible-queuing

• See Protocols and Applications Supported by the MX240, MX480, MX960, MX2010,
and MX2020 MPC2E for information about the protocols and applications that this
MPC supports.

Power requirement Maximum with highest-power MICs at 55° C: 9.88 A @ 48 V (474 W)

At different temperatures:

• 55° C: 474 W

• 40° C: 417 W

• 25° C: 400  W

LEDs OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MPC is functioning normally.

• Blinking green—MPC is transitioning online or offline.

• Red—MPC has failed.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

MX Series MPC Overview

MPCs Supported by MX Series Routers

Junos Continuity Software
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MPC2E NG Q

Software release • Junos OS releases 14.1R4, 14.2R3 and Junos Continuity, Junos OS release 15.1 and
later.

• Refer to MIC/MPC Compatibility for information about which MICs are supported on
this MPC.

• Refer to the JTAC Knowledgebase article https://kb.juniper.net/KB21476 for
recommended software releases.

Description • 80 Gbps capacity with hierarchical quality of service (HQoS)

• Requires high-capacity fan trays and high capacity filter trays

• Weight: 15.96 lb (7.26 kg)

• Model number: MPC2E-3D-NG-Q

• Name in the CLI: MPC2E NG HQoS

NOTE: MPC2E-3D-NG-Q is not compatible with SCB, you must use either SCBE-MX or
SCBE2-MX for the switch fabric interface.

Hardware features • Line-rate throughput of up to 80 Gbps

• Supports up to 512,000 queues per slot

• Supports WAN-PHY mode at 9.95 Gbps and LAN-PHY mode at 10.31 Gbps

• Two slots for MICs

• Junos Trio chipsets for increased scaling for bandwidth, subscribers, and services.

NOTE: The MPC2E-3D-NG-Q has only one lookup chip (LU).

NOTE: MPC2E-3D-NG-Q does not support MIC3-3D-10XGE-SFPP,
MIC3-3D-1X100GE-CFP, MIC3-3D-1X100GE-CXP, and MIC3-3D-2X40GE-QSFPP.
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Software features • Chained composite next hops

• Layer 3 VPN localization

• Detection of Layer 2 loops

• Entropy label support in mixed mode

• SNMP and CLI support for Routing Engine memory monitoring

• BFD support for inline MLPPP/MLFR

• Mixed Mode LAG support on core interfaces

• Dynamic power management for MICs

• See Protocols and Applications Supported by the MX240, MX480, MX960, MX2010,
and MX2020 MPC2E for information about the protocols and applications that this
MPC supports.

Power requirement Maximum with highest-power MICs at 55° C: 11.02 A @ 48 V (529 W)

At different temperatures:

• 55° C: 529 W

• 40° C: 460 W

• 25° C: 438 W

LEDs OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MPC is functioning normally.

• Blinking green—MPC is transitioning online or offline.

• Red—MPC has failed.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

MX Series MPC Overview

MPCs Supported by MX Series Routers

Junos Continuity Software
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MPC3E-3D-NG

Software release • Junos OS releases 14.1R4, 14.2R3 and Junos Continuity, Junos OS release 15.1 and
later.

• Refer to MIC/MPC Compatibility for information about which MICs are supported on
this MPC.

• Refer to the JTAC Knowledgebase article https://kb.juniper.net/KB21476 for
recommended software releases.

Description • 130 Gbps capacity without hierarchical quality of service (HQoS)

• Requires high-capacity fan trays and high-capacity filter trays

• Weight: 15.96 lb (7.26 kg)

• Model number: MPC3E-3D-NG

• Name in the CLI: MPC3E NG PQ & Flex Q

• Add-on license provides limited additional flexible queuing.
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Hardware features • Line-rate throughput of up to 130 Gbps

• Supports WAN-PHY mode at 9.95 Gbps and LAN-PHY mode at 10.31 Gbps

• Supports maximum transmission unit (MTU) size of 9,192 bytes for host bound
packets. For Junos OS 16.1R1 and later releases, the MTU size supported is 9,500
bytes.

• Two slots for MICs

• Junos Trio chipsets for increased scaling for bandwidth, subscribers, and services

NOTE: The non-HQOS MPC3E NG and MPC2E NG MPCs support
MIC-3D-8CHOC3-4CHOC12 and MIC-3D-4CHOC3-2CHOC12 only with a limited
queuing license.

NOTE: The MPC3E-3D-NG requires high-capacity power supplies, high-capacity fan
trays, and enhanced switch control boards (SCBE, SCBE2, or SCBE3) on MX240, MX480,
and MX960 routers.

Software features • Chained composite next hops

• Layer 3 VPN localization

• Detection of Layer 2 loops

• Entropy label support in mixed mode

• SNMP and CLI support for Routing Engine memory monitoring

• Mixed Mode LAG support on core interfaces

• Dynamic power management for MICs

• Support for flexible-queuing

• See Protocols and Applications Supported by the MPC3E on MX Series Routers for
information about the protocols and applications that this MPC supports.
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Power requirement Maximum with highest-power MICs at 55° C: 11.13 A @ 48 V (534 W)

At different temperatures:

• 55° C: 534 W

• 40° C: 485 W

• 25° C: 461 W

LEDs OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MPC is functioning normally.

• Blinking green—MPC is transitioning online or offline.

• Red—MPC has failed.

NOTE: On the MX960 router, all the MPC slots work in a chassis temperature of up to 40°C
(104°F), at an altitude of up to 6000 feet. However, when the chassis temperature exceeds 40°C
(104°F),

• the slot 11 does not work with MPC3E-3D-NG, MPC3E-3D-NG-Q, MPC4E, and MPC5E.

• the slot 0 does not work with MPC4E and MPC5E.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

MX Series MPC Overview

MPCs Supported by MX Series Routers

Junos Continuity Software
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MPC3E-3D-NG-Q

Software release • Junos OS releases 14.1R4, 14.2R3 and Junos Continuity, Junos OS release 15.1 and
later.

• Refer to MIC/MPC Compatibility for information about which MICs are supported on
this MPC.

• Refer to the JTAC Knowledgebase article https://kb.juniper.net/KB21476 for
recommended software releases.

Description • 130 Gbps capacity with hierarchical quality of service (HQoS)

• Requires high-capacity fan trays and high-capacity filter trays

• Weight: 15.96 lb (7.26 kg)

• Model number: MPC3E-3D-NG-Q

• Name in the CLI: MPC3E NG HQoS

NOTE: MPC3E-3D-NG-Q is not compatible with SCB, you must use either SCBE-MX or
SCBE2-MX for the switch fabric interface.

Hardware features • Line-rate throughput of up to 130 Gbps

• Supports up to 512,000 queues per slot

• Supports WAN-PHY mode at 9.95 Gbps and LAN-PHY mode at 10.31 Gbps

• Supports maximum transmission unit (MTU) size of 9,192 bytes for host bound
packets. For Junos OS 16.1R1 and later releases, the MTU size supported is 9,500
bytes.

• Two slots for MICs

• Junos Trio chipsets for increased scaling for bandwidth, subscribers, and services
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Software features • Chained composite next hops

• Layer 3 VPN localization

• Detection of Layer 2 loops

• Entropy label support in mixed mode

• SNMP and CLI support for Routing Engine memory monitoring

• BFD support for inline MLPPP/MLFR

• Mixed Mode LAG support on core interfaces

• Dynamic power management for MICs

• See Protocols and Applications Supported by the MPC3E on MX Series Routers for
information about the protocols and applications that this MPC supports.

Power requirement Maximum with highest-power MICs at 55° C: 12.15 A @ 48 V (583 W)

At different temperatures:

• 55° C: 583 W

• 40° C: 532 W

• 25° C: 503 W

LEDs OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MPC is functioning normally.

• Blinking green—MPC is transitioning online or offline.

• Red—MPC has failed.

NOTE: On the MX960 router, all the MPC slots work in a chassis temperature of up to 40°C
(104°F), at an altitude of up to 6000 feet. However, when the chassis temperature exceeds 40°C
(104°F),

• the slot 11 does not work with MPC3E-3D-NG, MPC3E-3D-NG-Q, MPC4E, and MPC5E.
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• the slot 0 does not work with MPC4E and MPC5E.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

MX Series MPC Overview

MPCs Supported by MX Series Routers

Junos Continuity Software

MPC7E-MRATE

Software release • Junos OS Release 15.1F4 with Junos Continuity.

• Junos OS Release 15.1F6 and later.

• Junos OS release 16.1R1 and later.

Description • Fixed-configuration MPC with 10-Gbps, 40-Gbps, and 100-Gbps port speeds

• Weight: 15.7 lb (7.12 kg)

• Model number: MPC7E-MRATE

• Name in the CLI: MPC7E-MRATE
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Hardware features • Line-rate throughput of up to 480 Gbps on MX240, MX480, and MX960 routers.

• Line-rate throughput of up to 400 Gbps on MX2000 routers with SFB, and up to 430 Gbps on MX2000
routers with SFB2.

• Junos Trio chipsets for increased scaling for bandwidth, subscribers, and services

• Twelve Gigabit Ethernet ports that can be configured as 40-Gigabit Ethernet port or as four 10-Gigabit
Ethernet ports using a breakout cable. The ports support quad small-form factor pluggable plus (QSFP
+) transceivers. The 40Gbps or 100Gbps ports configured to run at 10Gbps speed are shown in the CLI
as follows:

show interfaces terse
Interface               Admin Link Proto    Local                 Remote
xe-10/0/0:0             up    down
xe-10/0/0:1             up    down
xe-10/0/0:2             up    down
xe-10/0/0:3             up    down

• Four out of the twelve ports can be configured as 100-Gigabit Ethernet ports. Port numbers 0/2, 0/5,
1/2 and 1/5 are the four 100-Gigabit Ethernet ports.

• You can configure different combination of port speeds as long as the aggregate capacity per group of
six ports labeled 0/0 through 0/5 does not exceed 240 Gbps. Similarly, aggregate capacity per group of
the other six ports labeled 1/0 through 1/5 should not exceed 240 Gbps.

• Requires high-capacity power supplies, high-capacity fan trays, and SCBE2 or SCBE3 switch control
boards on MX240, MX480, and MX960 routers.

• Requires an adapter card to be housed in MX2000 routers.

• The ports are labeled as (with the MPC orientation as shown in the above figure):

• 10-Gigabit Ethernet or 40-Gigabit Ethernet ports:

0/0, 0/1, 0/2 100G, 0/3, 0/4, 0/5 100G, 1/0, 1/1, 1/2 100G, 1/3, 1/4, and 1/5 100G

• 100-Gigabit Ethernet ports:

0/2 100G, 0/5 100G, 1/2 100G and 1/5 100G

NOTE: Only ports marked 100G support 100-Gigabit Ethernet speed using QSFP28 transceivers.

• Supports maximum transmission units (MTUs) from 256 bytes through 16,000 bytes for transit traffic,
and from 256 bytes through 9,500 bytes for host bound packets.
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NOTE: On MX960 routers, all the MPC slots can be occupied by MPC7E MRATE line cards at an ambient
temperature of up to 40° C and at any altitude. All the MPC slots can be occupied by an MPC7E MRATE
line card at temperatures of up to 55° C and at sea level. At an ambient temperature of above 55° C, and at
an altitude above sea level, slot 11 cannot host MPC7E MRATE line cards.

Software features • Supports rate selectability at the port level.

• By default, the ports are configured as 10-Gigabit Ethernet ports.

• Optical diagnostics and related alarms

• See Protocols and Applications Supported by the MPC7E for MX Series Routers for information about
the protocols and applications that the MPC7E supports.

NOTE: On MX240, MX480, and MX960 routers, the MPC7E powers on only if the network-services mode
on the router is configured as either enhanced-ip or enhanced-ethernet. On MX2000 router no additional
configuration is required as by default the router operates in enhanced-ip mode.

Cables and
connectors

TIP: You can use the Hardware Compatibility Tool to find information about the pluggable transceivers
supported on your Juniper Networks device.

The list of supported transceivers for the MX Series is located at https://pathfinder.juniper.net/hct/
category/#catKey=100001&modelType;=All&pf;=MX+Series.

Power requirements • At different temperatures:

55° C: 545 W

40° C: 465 W

25° C: 440 W

LEDs OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MPC is functioning normally.

• Yellow—MPC has failed.

LINK LED, one green per port (4 per QSFP+ cage):

• Steady green—Link is up.

• Off—Link is down or disabled.
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RELATED DOCUMENTATION

MPCs Supported by MX Series Routers

Junos Continuity Software User Guide (Junos OS Release 14.1R4 and Later Releases)

MPC7E-10G

Software release • Junos OS Release 15.1F5 with Junos Continuity

• Junos OS release 16.1R1 and later

Description • Fixed-configuration MPC with forty 10-Gbps ports

• Weight: 17 lb (7.7 kg)

• Model number: MPC7E-10G

• Name in the CLI: MPC7E 3D 40XGE
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Hardware features • Line-rate throughput of up to 400 Gbps on MX240, MX480, and MX960 routers.

• Line-rate throughput of up to 400 Gbps on MX2000 routers.

• Junos Trio chipsets for increased scaling for bandwidth, subscribers, and services.

• Forty 10-Gigabit Ethernet ports. The ports support SFP+ transceivers. Each port supports 10 Gbps or 1
Gbps speed.

• Requires high-capacity power supplies, high-capacity fan trays, and SCBE2 or SCBE3 switch control
boards on MX240, MX480, and MX960 routers.

• Requires an adapter card to be housed in MX2000 routers.

• Supports maximum transmission units (MTUs) from 256 bytes through 16,000 bytes for transit traffic,
and from 256 bytes through 9,500 bytes for host bound packets.

• The ports are labeled as (with the MPC orientation as shown in the figure):

• 0/0 through 0/9

• 0/10 through 0/19

• 1/0 through 1/9

• 1/10 through 1/19

Software features • Supports MACsec using the following encryption algorithms: gcm-aes-128, gcm-aes-xpn-128, gcm-
aes-256, and gcm-aes-xpn-256.

MACsec is supported at 10 Gbps and 1 Gbps speeds.

• SupportsHyper mode to speed up packet processing.

• Supports Flexible queuing using an add-on license to support 32,000 queues per line card, including
queues on both ingress and egress interfaces. You can use an additional license to support up to
512,000 queues.

• Optical diagnostics and related alarms

• See Protocols and Applications Supported by the MPC7E for MX Series Routers for information about
the protocols and applications that MPC7Es support.

NOTE: On MX240, MX480, and MX960 routers, MPC7E powers on only if the network-services mode on
the router is configured as either enhanced-ip or enhanced-ethernet. On MX2000 routers, no additional
configuration is required because by default the router operates in enhanced-ip mode.
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Cables and
connectors

TIP: You can use the Hardware Compatibility Tool to find information about the pluggable transceivers
supported on your Juniper Networks device.

The list of supported transceivers for the MX Series is located at https://pathfinder.juniper.net/hct/
category/#catKey=100001&modelType;=All&pf;=MX+Series.

• 10GBASE-ZR (model number: SFPP-10G-ZR-OTN-XT)

NOTE: MPC7E-10G does not support OTN rates.

• 10GBASE-ZR (model number: SFPP-10G-DT-ZRC2)

NOTE:

• Supported from Junos OS release 16.1R1 and later.

• Supports 40° C ambient temperature operation at any altitude, and 55° C ambient temperature
operation at sea level.

Power requirements • Typical: 405 W

• At different temperatures:

55° C: 500 W

40° C: 465 W

25° C: 430 W

NOTE: On MX960 routers, all the MPC slots can be occupied by MPC7E-10G at an ambient temperature
of up to 40° C and at any altitude. All the MPC slots can be occupied by MPC7E-10G at temperatures of
up to 55° C and at sea level. At an ambient temperature of above 55° C, and at an altitude above sea level,
slot 11 cannot host MPC7E-10G.

LEDs OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MPC is functioning normally.

• Yellow—MPC has failed.

Link LED, one green per port:

• Steady green—Link is up.

• Off—Link is down or disabled.
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RELATED DOCUMENTATION

MX Series MPC Overview

MPCs Supported by MX Series Routers

Junos Continuity Software User Guide (Junos OS Release 14.1R4 and Later Releases)

MPC8E

Software release • Junos OS Release 15.1F5 with Junos Continuity

• Junos OS release 16.1R1 and later

Description • Weight: 31.4 lb (14.24 kg) (net weight without blank panels)

• Model number: MX2K-MPC8E

• Name in the CLI: MPC8E 3D
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Hardware features • Line-rate throughput of up to 960 Gbps on the MX2000 routers.

• Line-rate throughput of up to 1600 Gbps (1.6 Tbps) on the MX2000 routers with software upgrade.

NOTE: Starting from Junos OS Release 16.1R1, you can upgrade MPC8E to provide an increased
bandwidth of 1600 Gbps (1.6 Tbps) by using an add-on license. After you perform the upgrade, MPC8E
provides a bandwidth of 1.6 Tbps, which is equivalent to the bandwidth of "MPC9E" on page 27.
However, the MPC continues to be identified as MPC8E.

• Four Packet Forwarding Engines, each providing a maximum bandwidth of 240 Gbps in normal mode
and 400 Gbps in 1.6Tbps upgraded mode. A license is required to operate in 1.6 Tbps upgraded mode.

• Supports two MICs. For information about which MICs are supported on this MPC, see MIC/MPC
Compatibility.

• Junos Trio chipsets for increased scaling for bandwidth, subscribers, and services.

• Supports the Switch Fabric Boards SFB and SFB2. When MPC8E is used with SFB, the line-rate
throughput is limited to 800 Gbps.

• Supports maximum transmission units (MTUs) from 256 bytes through 16,000 bytes for transit traffic,
and from 256 bytes through 9,500 bytes for host bound packets.

Software features • Dynamic power management for effective utilization of available power.

• Inline flow monitoring for higher scalability and performance.

• Flexible queuing using an add-on license to support 32,000 queues per line card, including queues on
both ingress and egress interfaces. You can use an additional license to support up to 512,000 queues
per slot or 1,000,000 queues per slot.

• Hyper mode to speed up packet processing.

• Optical diagnostics and related alarms.

For more information about features supported on MPC8E, see Protocols and Applications Supported by
the MPC8E and MPC9E on the MX2010 and MX2020 Routers.
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Power requirements

(without MICs)

Normal mode with line-rate throughput of 960 Gbps:

• Typical: 688 W

• At different temperatures:

55° C: 805 W

40° C: 720 W

25° C: 690 W

Upgrade mode with line-rate throughput of 1.6 Tbps:

• Typical: 838 W

• At different temperatures:

55° C: 1018 W

40° C: 870 W

25° C: 840 W

LEDs OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MPC is functioning normally.

• Yellow—MPC has failed.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

MPCs Supported by MX Series Routers

Junos Continuity Software User Guide (Junos OS Release 14.1R4 and Later Releases)

MPC9E
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Software release • Junos OS Release 15.1F5 with Junos Continuity

• Junos OS release 16.1R1 and later

Description • Weight: 31.4 lb (14.24 kg) (net weight without blank panels)

• Model number: MX2K-MPC9E

• Name in the CLI: MPC9E 3D

Hardware features • Line-rate throughput of up to 1600 Gbps (1.6 Tbps) on MX2000 routers.

• Four Packet Forwarding Engines, each providing a maximum bandwidth of 400 Gbps.

• Supports two MICs. For information about which MICs are supported on this MPC, see MIC/MPC
Compatibility.

• Junos Trio chipsets for increased scaling for bandwidth, subscribers, and services

• Supports the Switch Fabric Boards SFB and SFB2. When MPC9E is used with SFB, the line-rate
throughput is limited to 800 Gbps.

• Supports maximum transmission units (MTUs) from 256 bytes through 16,000 bytes for transit traffic,
and from 256 bytes through 9,500 bytes for host bound packets.

Software features • Understanding How Dynamic Power Management Enables Better Utilization of Power for effective
utilization of available power.

• Inline Active Flow Monitoring for higher scalability and performance.

• Flexible Queuing Mode using an add-on license to support 32,000 queues per line card, including
queues on both ingress and egress interfaces. You can use an additional license to support up to
512,000 queues per slot or 1,000,000 queues per slot.

• Hyper Mode to speed up packet processing.

• Optical diagnostics and related alarms.

For more information about features supported on MPC9E, see Protocols and Applications Supported by
the MPC8E and MPC9E on the MX2010 and MX2020 Routers.
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Power requirements

(without MICs)

• Typical: 838 W

• At different temperatures:

55° C: 1018 W

40° C: 870 W

25° C: 840 W

LEDs OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MPC is functioning normally.

• Yellow—MPC has failed.

MX2000-SFB2-S Enhanced Switch Fabric Board Description

MX2000-SFB2-S enhanced switch fabric boards (SFB2) create a highly scalable and resilient “all-active”
centralized switch fabric that delivers up to 2 Tbps of full-duplex switching capacity to each Modular
Port Concentrator (MPC) in an MX2000 series router. Each SFB2 hosts one switch fabric plane made of
three fabric chipsets. You can install up to eight SFB2s in an MX2000 series router. Only seven SFB2s
are required for line rate operation.

Note that you can’t mix switch fabric board models (SFB, SFB2, SFB3) in a single MX2000 series router
chassis. If you upgrade from an SFB to an SFB2, the MX2000 routers will support both the SFB and
SFB2 at the same time but only for the duration of the upgrade.

The MX2000-SFB2-S switch fabric board straddles the two backplanes. It has connectors connecting to
both backplanes.

NOTE: The MX2000 SFB and the MX2000 SFB2 Enhanced Switch Fabric Board are the same
except that the SFB has two PF fabric chips per card whereas the SFB2 has three XF fabric chips
per card.

Figure 1 on page 30 shows the MX2000 Enhanced Switch Fabric Board (SFB).
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Figure 1: MX2000-SFB2-S Enhanced Switch Fabric Board

Software release • Junos OS Release 11.4 and later

• Name in CLI: Switch Fabric Board

Features and
Components

The MX2000-SFB2-S provides:

• PCIe control of three XF fabric chips per card.

• I2C bus logic interface for managing component managements and monitoring
temperature and voltage

• Switching functions for MPCs

• 2 Tbps per slot with eight SFB2s and 1.7 Tbps per slot with seven SFB2s
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SFB2 Slots You can install up to eight SFB2s in an MX2000 router. The SFB2s install vertically into
the front of the chassis in the slots labeled 0 through 7. If any slots are empty, you must
install a blank panel.

Slot 0 must always have a functioning SFB2. If the SFB2 in slot 0 fails, replace it with a
functioning SFB2 from another slot, and then install a blank panel in the other slot. If
slots 1 through 7 are empty, install a blank panel in them. You cannot install a blank panel
in slot 0.

CAUTION: If an SFB2 fails, don’t remove it until you have a replacement SFB2 or
blank panel ready to install.

SFB2 Redundancy For line rate operation, the MX2000 series router must have at least seven SFB2s
installed. Although MX2000 routers can operate with fewer than seven SFB2s, packet
forwarding performance is impacted.

Weight and
Dimensions

• Weight: 16 lb (7.2 kg)

• Width: 1.7 in. (4.31 cm)

• Depth: 23.6 in. (59.94 cm). With ejector handle: 26.14 in. (66.39 cm)

• Height: 16.225 in. (41.21 cm)
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Maximum Power
Requirements
(without MICs)

MX2020:

• Typical: 250 W

• At different temperatures:

295 W at 55° C

280 W at 40° C

270 W at 25° C

MX2010:

• Typical: 220 W

• At different temperatures:

265 W at 55° C

250 W at 40° C

240 W at 25° C

LEDs See MX2000 Switch Fabric Board LED for a description of the SFB2 LED functions.

Each SFB2 also has a set of bicolor LEDs on the craft interface that indicate its status.
The SFB2 LEDs, labeled 0 through 7, are located along the bottom center of the craft
interface.

Upgrades During an upgrade from SFB to SFB2, MX2000 series routers support both SFB and
SFB2 at the same time for the duration of the upgrade.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION

MX2000 Switch Fabric Board LED

MX2000 Host Subsystem CB-RE Description

Replacing an MX2000 SFB

Understanding Fabric Fault Handling on Enhanced Switch Fabric Board (SFB2)

Performing a Smooth Upgrade to Enhanced Switch Fabric Board (SFB2) with Minimal Impact on
Traffic
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MIC MRATE

Figure 2: 12-Port Multi-Rate MIC with QSFP+

Software release • Junos OS Release 15.1F5 with Junos Continuity

• Junos OS release 16.1R1 and later

For information about which MPCs support this MIC, see MIC/MPC Compatibility. For
information about which MICs are supported on MX Series routers, see MICs Supported
by MX Series Routers.

Description • Twelve Gigabit Ethernet ports that support quad small form-factor pluggable plus
(QSFP+) transceivers

• Power requirement;

• When installed into MPC8E: 1.250 A @ 48 V (60 W)

• When installed into MPC9E, or into MPC8E operating in 1.6 Tbps upgrade mode
(licensed feature): 1.771 A @ 48 V (85 W)

• Weight: 3.9 lb (1.77 kg)

• Model number: MIC-MRATE

• Name in the CLI: MRATE-12xQSFPP-XGE-XLGE-CGE
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Hardware features • The ports are numbered 0 through 11.

• Twelve Gigabit Ethernet QSFP+ ports, each of which can be configured as a 40-
Gigabit Ethernet port or as four 10-Gigabit Ethernet ports by using a breakout cable.

• Eight out of the twelve ports can be configured as 100-Gigabit Ethernet ports. Port
numbers 0 through 3, and 6 through 9 are the eight 100-Gigabit Ethernet ports.

• When used in MX2K-MPC8E:

• 4 ports out of the total 12 support 100-Gigabit Ethernet speed

• Maximum aggregate port capacity across ports 0 through 5 should not exceed
240 Gbps

• Maximum aggregate port capacity across ports 6 through 11 should not exceed
240 Gbps

• When used in MX2K-MPC9E:

• 8 ports out of the total 12 support 100-Gigabit Ethernet speed

• Maximum aggregate port capacity across ports 0 through 5 should not exceed
400 Gbps

• Maximum aggregate port capacity across ports 6 through 11 should not exceed
400 Gbps

Table 3 on page 35 lists the configurable Gbps Ethernet port speeds for each port.

Software features • Supports rate selectability at the port level.

• By default, the ports are configured as 10-Gigabit Ethernet ports.

• Supports remote port identification.

Cables and
connectors

TIP: You can use the Hardware Compatibility Tool to find information about the
pluggable transceivers supported on your Juniper Networks device.

The list of supported transceivers for the MX Series is located at https://
pathfinder.juniper.net/hct/category/#catKey=100001&modelType;=All&pf;=MX+Series.
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LEDs • OK/FAIL LED, one bicolor:

• Steady green—MIC is functioning normally.

• Red—MIC has failed.

• Link LED, one green per port (4 per QSFP+ cage):

• Steady green—Link is up.

• Off—Link is down or disabled.

Each QSFP+ cage contains four LEDs, logically numbered from 0 through 3. These
numbers help you identify the corresponding cable when a breakout cable (4x10
Gigabit) is connected to a port. On an installed MRATE MIC, the orientation of these
LEDs is as follows: upper left 0, upper right 1, lower left 2, and lower right 3.

Table 3: MIC MRATE Gigabit Ethernet Port Speed Capabilities

Port # 4x10 Gbps Ethernet 40 Gbps Ethernet 100 Gbps Ethernet

0 yes yes yes

1 yes yes yes

2 yes yes yes

3 yes yes yes

4 yes yes no

5 yes yes no

6 yes yes yes

7 yes yes yes

8 yes yes yes
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Table 3: MIC MRATE Gigabit Ethernet Port Speed Capabilities (Continued)

Port # 4x10 Gbps Ethernet 40 Gbps Ethernet 100 Gbps Ethernet

9 yes yes yes

10 yes yes no

11 yes yes no
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Installing Junos Continuity Software Package to Support New Hardware

Before you begin installing Junos Continuity software:

1. Download the Junos Continuity software package from https://www.juniper.net/support/. For
information about downloading software packages, see Downloading Software.

2. Install the new line cards by following the procedure given in the router’s hardware guide.

3. (Optional) Run the run show chassis fpc command to verify the status of the new line cards.

For example, the following sample output displays information about all the line cards installed on
the router:

[edit]
user@router# run show chassis fpc 
                     Temp  CPU Utilization (%)   CPU Utilization (%)  Memory    Utilization 
(%)
Slot State            (C)  Total  Interrupt      1min   5min   15min  DRAM (MB) Heap     
Buffer
  0  Empty           
  1  Empty           
  2  Empty           

...
 16  Empty           
 17  Empty           
 18  Empty           
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 19  Offline         ---FPC incompatible with SCB---

The newly installed line cards are displayed as FPC incompatible with SCB because the router cannot
recognize them.

Installing the Junos Continuity Software Package

This section provides the steps to install the Junos Continuity software package.

To install the Junos Continuity software package:

1. Run the request system software add path/package-name command to start installation of the Junos
Continuity software package on the primary Routing Engine. For example, to install the jam-mpc7-8-9-
x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9 package:

{master}
user@router> request system software add jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9.tgz 
Verified jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9 signed by PackageProductionEc_2015
Installing jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9
l2ald loaded successfully
clksyncd loaded successfully
dfwd loaded successfully
dcd loaded successfully
cosd loaded successfully
chassisd loaded successfully
chassisd loaded successfully for fabric
WARNING: GRES is enabled on this RE. In order to ensure that the JAM supported hardware 
remains operational across GRES swicthover, please install JAM package on the other RE also
jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9 has been installed successfully

{master}

user@router>

NOTE: Juniper Networks recommends that you do not use the validate option when you
install the Junos Continuity software package. If you use the validate option, you need to
restart the router to activate the Junos Continuity software package.
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2. Run the show version command to verify the installation.

{master}
user@router> show version 
Hostname: 
Model: mx2020
Junos: 15.1F4.15
JUNOS OS Kernel 64-bit  [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS libs [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS runtime [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS time zone information [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS libs compat32 [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS 32-bit compatibility [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS py base [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS OS crypto [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS network stack and utilities [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS modules [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]

...

JUNOS Online Documentation [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS 64-bit JAM Plugin Software Suite (MPC7E/8E/9E) 
[20151224.015503_builder_junos_151_x56_d10]
JUNOS FIPS mode utilities [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]

{master}

user@router>

After Junos Continuity software package is installed successfully, the output of the show version
command displays JUNOS 64-bit JAM Plugin Software Suite among the list of packages that are installed on
the router.

3. (Optional) Run the request system software add path/package-name command to install Junos Continuity
software package on the backup Routing Engine. For example, to install the jam-mpc7-8-9-
x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9 package:

{backup}
user@router> request system software add jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9.tgz 
Verified jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9 signed by PackageProductionEc_2015
Installing jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9
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chassisd loaded successfully
chassisd loaded successfully for fabric
WARNING: GRES is enabled on this RE. In order to ensure that the JAM supported hardware 
remains operational across GRES swicthover, please install JAM package on the other RE also
jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9 has been installed successfully

{backup}

user@router>

4. (Optional) Run the show chassis fpc pic-status command to display the status of the new line card.

For example, the following sample output shows the status of the new line card installed in slot 19.

{master}
user@router> show chassis fpc pic-status 
Slot 19  Present      MPC7E 3D MRATE-12xQSFPP-XGE-XLGE-CGE

{master}

user@router> 

NOTE: The status Present indicates that the router can recognize the new line cards. To make
the new line cards operational, you must bring them online.

5. Run the request chassis fpc slot slot-number online command to bring the newly installed line card
online.

For example, the following sample output shows that the line card is being brought online.

{master}

user@router> request chassis fpc online slot 19     
Online initiated, use "show chassis fpc" to verify

{master}

user@router>
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6. (Optional) Run the show chassis fpc pic-status command to display the status of the newly installed line
card.

For example, the following sample output shows the status of the line card in slot 19 and the
installed PICs.

{master}
user@router> show chassis fpc pic-status 
Slot 19  Online       MPC7E 3D MRATE-12xQSFPP-XGE-XLGE-CGE
  PIC 0  Online       MRATE-6xQSFPP-XGE-XLGE-CGE
  PIC 1  Online       MRATE-6xQSFPP-XGE-XLGE-CGE

{master}

user@router> 

The newly installed line card and PICs are online and operational.

7. Run the show system software detail command the verify whether the Junos Continuity software
package is installed and the hardware components that the package supports.

For example, the following sample output shows that Junos Continuity package installed on the
router and supports MPC7E.

user@router> show system software detail    
fips-mode-x86-32-20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4  --  fips mode
Requires: junos-runtime32
Provides:
jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9  --  jam mpc7 8 9
Hardware Supported: MPC7E 3D 40XGE, MPC7E 3D MRATE-12xQSFPP-XGE-XLGE-CGE,
                    MPC8E 3D, MPC9E 3D, MRATE-12xQSFPP-XGE-XLGE-CGE MIC,
                    Switch Fabric Board 2 (SFB2)
Requires: kernel64
Provides: jam-mpc7-8-9-64
Required by:
jdocs-x86-32-20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4  --  jdocs
Requires: junos-runtime32
Provides:
jpfe-X2000-x86-32-20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4  --  jpfe X2000
Requires: junos-runtime32
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 Provides:
jpfe-common-x86-32-20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4  --  jpfe common

...

You install the Junos Continuity software package to enable a router to support new hardware without
the need to upgrade Junos OS. You can install the Junos Continuity software package as a standalone
package or as a package bundled with Junos OS.

If graceful Routing Engine switchover (GRES) is enabled, you must install the Junos Continuity software
package on both the primary and the backup Routing Engines to ensure that the hardware components
remain operational after a Routing Engine switchover.

NOTE: Before you proceed with the installation, verify that the version of Junos OS that is
installed on the router supports Junos Continuity software.

You can consider one of the following methods to install Junos Continuity software:

• Install the Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in—Upgrade of Junos OS is not required. You install the
Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in if the version of Junos OS that is installed on the router
supports Junos Continuity software. For example, if the router is running Junos OS Release 15.1F4,
you can directly install Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in and then bring the line cards online.

After you install Junos Continuity software, you can bring the new line card online by using the
request chassis fpc slot-number online command.

This topic guides you through the installation of the Standalone Junos Continuity Plug-in on 64-bit
Junos OS.

• Install the Junos Continuity Plug-in Integrated with Junos OS—Requires you to upgrade Junos OS.
You use the integrated package if the version of Junos OS that is installed on the router does not
support Junos Continuity software. For example, if you want to install Junos Continuity software on
Junos OS Release 13.3, you can use the integrated package that contains both Junos OS Release
15.1F4 and the Junos Continuity Plug-in. This is a one-step process to upgrade Junos OS to Junos
OS Release 15.1F4 and also to install Junos Continuity software. See Software Installation and
Upgrade Guide for more information about upgrading Junos OS.
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NOTE: To upgrade the Junos Continuity software package, you can just install the new package
on the router. The installed version of Junos Continuity software gets overwritten when you
install a later version.

RELATED DOCUMENTATION
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Uninstalling Junos Continuity Software Package

You can uninstall the Junos Continuity software package by using the request system software delete
software-package command. Before you uninstall Junos Continuity software package, you must take the
line cards that Junos Continuity software supports offline.

This topic guides you through the uninstallation of the Junos Continuity software standalone package.
The steps for uninstalling the Junos Continuity software package bundled with Junos OS are similar to
those for downgrading Junos OS to an earlier release. See Software Installation and Upgrade Guide for
more information about downgrading Junos OS.

NOTE: If GRES is enabled, you must uninstall the Junos Continuity software package from both
the primary and the backup Routing Engines.

To uninstall the Junos Continuity software package:

1. (Optional) Run the show version command to verify that the Junos Continuity software package is
installed on the router. For example, on an MX2020 router that has Junos Continuity software
installed:

{master}
user@router> show version 
Hostname: 
Model: mx2020
Junos: 15.1F4.15
JUNOS OS Kernel 64-bit  [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
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JUNOS OS libs [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS runtime [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS time zone information [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS libs compat32 [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS 32-bit compatibility [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS py base [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS OS crypto [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS network stack and utilities [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS modules [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]

...

JUNOS Online Documentation [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS 64-bit JAM Plugin Software Suite (MPC7E/8E/9E) 
[20151224.015503_builder_junos_151_x56_d10]
JUNOS FIPS mode utilities [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]

{master}

user@router>

The show version command output indicates that the Junos Continuity software package (JUNOS 64-bit
JAM Plugin Software Suite) is installed on the router.

2. Take the line card that Junos Continuity software supports offline by using the request chassis fpc slot
slot-number offline command. For example, the following sample output shows that the line card is
being taken offline.

{master}
user@router> request chassis fpc offline slot 19 
Offline initiated, use "show chassis fpc" to verify

{master}
user@router> 

3. (Optional) Verify that the line card is taken offline by using the show chassis fpc command. For
example, the following sample output shows the status of line card after it is taken offline.

{master}
user@router> show chassis fpc 
                     Temp  CPU Utilization (%)   CPU Utilization (%)  Memory    Utilization 
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(%)
Slot State            (C)  Total  Interrupt      1min   5min   15min  DRAM (MB) Heap     
Buffer
  0  Empty           
  1  Empty           
  2  Empty           
  3  Empty        

...
 16  Empty           
 17  Empty           
 18  Empty    
 19  Offline         ---Offlined by cli command---  

master}

user@router> 

4. Run the request system software delete software-package command to uninstall Junos Continuity software
package. For example, to uninstall the jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9 package:

{master}
user@router> request system software delete jam-mpc7-8-9 
Uninstalling jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9
chassisd un-loaded successfully
chassisd un-loaded successfully for fabric
/packages/db/jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9
cosd un-loaded successfully
dcd un-loaded successfully
dfwd un-loaded successfully
clksyncd un-loaded successfully
l2ald un-loaded successfully
WARNING: Please Uninstall the JAM package on the other RE also in order to avoid unexpected 
behaviour
jam-mpc7-8-9-x86-64-15.1F4.15-C1.9 has been uninstalled successfully

{master}
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user@router>

The output of the command shows that the software is uninstalled.

5. Run the show version command to verify that the Junos Continuity software package is uninstalled
successfully.

{master}
user@router> show version 
Hostname: 
Model: mx2020
Junos: 15.1F4.15
JUNOS OS Kernel 64-bit  [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS libs [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS runtime [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS time zone information [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS libs compat32 [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS OS 32-bit compatibility [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS py base [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS OS crypto [20151204.318939_builder_stable_10]
JUNOS network stack and utilities [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS modules [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
...
JUNOS Online Documentation [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]
JUNOS FIPS mode utilities [20151223.164524_builder_junos_151_f4]

{master}
user@router>

NOTE: The show version command output indicates that the Junos Continuity software
package (JUNOS 64-bit JAM Plugin Software Suite) is not present on the router. If GRES is enabled,
repeat Step 4 and Step 5 on the backup Routing Engine to uninstall Junos Continuity software
package.
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